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The Popular CanwUlMl Berniez-ajsrawSr:r
BJSNSLEB BQtrSE.

141 Seoeca Street,
Between Michigan aad Well. e* * 4
WIlWlflBBlULSTOlf,

3
HiXILTÛH HIT M1IN,
■ V- L *4g» »dl» - t 1 -

Inland Q 
vena Ins 
cross ati ADAMS' CLOTHING FACTORY STORAGE!IT TILL PAY327 Queen Street West.

•ore. same price. Fifteen hundred Boys' Suite 
from one dollar. Tooth sand Men's Suite, $3, 
$3.50. Strong Pure Wool Tweed Suite, well

to
measure in every variety and well made, ten, 
twelve and thirteen dollar., cheapest In Cana-gfeÉEd!Fâ|

1Found:
cnampia :

ROCHESTER WINS Â„„ postponed
GAME BY 3 TO ». guarantee of £600 about August 6.

^^bSSbbeThe following are the crews which have 
entered for the racçs, 'the trial heats of which 
wiH«be rowed on Prtdttÿ:
«*Vi Herman Boulton, 2;

W ass
FF ■mjgrasuwàfc

**erosse In tke tailed

xar
Beet ihetlltlee s#r Reeelrleg 

cbandlsc and Household

onno o« mian. ^
and Shipping all daeeee of Me» 
Heeds. Charges Moderate.JOLLIFFE’S

Bwooac c

CARPETS
unoleums ELIAS ROGERS &C0.

AT TUB

Furniture Tarerons

Odd
ji

The kick in thë Hamilton.-Birigtozhtoh 
game waa Over a decision by' the umpire that
rcl,l0S’.v'2>f had reached the plate, should go 
bgok to third. The bgfl was thrown to Mcond 
base, the centhe-fielder having rfln down to 
that bug. Wright ran towards second nad die 
ball was thrown to cut him off. Ha rot the ball all right but Wright ran into*hSf and

i
The umpire ruled that Wright held

back to their bases, Then the Hamilton» pro
tested with one voice, and as they left th" field 
Umpire bullivan gave the game 9 to 0 against

P-WBiUy the umpire wee wrong, end lAoeeibly 
he was righ^. Anyhow, it was childish 
aud not fair to the spectators, who 
had paid to see the whole drama, 
and not a portion of it It would be an exoèl- 
lent idea a rule were made by the league 
that, any club leaving the field while a game 
was in progress should either forfeit its mem- 
terehip orbe heavily fined. The clubs play 
for the benefit of the spectators and not for the 
umpire. To leave the field is to defraud the 
People, to hurt the game and not to benefit 
the offending club.

ss 2t«

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,
»

WMEHOItSEHES AN) CIHHUt 45 FROST ST. EAST-

Frasont Elevator Works Who’s Your Tailor?
SEX8MITH & SON

4°r!3i W. Ince, jr., stroke.

-4b. rearson bow ; L. AldwelL 
Brown, J. Scott, atroltn.

B. Wins.
Editor World : A bets B that A can pick 

out three men that were to row in Hanlan’a 
regatta, bar Banian, one of whom will win, 
and B gets the field, Hanlan included. A 
picks out Teemer, Boss and Gaudaur. How 
doe. the bet stand l Oarsman.

it wins,
Editor Wçrlg: A bet B that Gaudaur would 

take first place fri the single sculls at the Han- 
lan regatta. Gaudaur doesn’t 
winsf

TORONTO.

in il mu in
MD| YONOH STREET.

AYS FINE LINE OF «OCDE,
" ,-y REASONABLE PRICE.
LATEST SPRING FASHION TInersitlp. * 2; G. C.

AT

SEXSMITH & SON,
1«3A Yonge Street 24»

MAC D 0 NALD S Upholstering a Specialty S
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship BBBHiI

and material At. Bid Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new 1» the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work soliolted-old or new. All KpN I 
work sent lor and delivered to all ports of the GF A. V I

W. D. FELKIN,

463
MO

IT ; 487 to 471 West Queen St.
«

•s

ro
acs QUALITY COAL AND WOODSPRING CLOTHING.BOL» MANU#!âOTVT*BRB O» TUBstart.

|

BOSTWIOK
Folding Steel Gates 

and Guards,
OE! A Postponed International Game.

At Rochester :

Basr^wmntfeTttft
Batteries: Rochester, Horner and Warner. 

Horner in nutoing m tile eighth innings had 
his hand spiked and Bukloy was substituted for 
him. Hamilton : Mallory and Stine».

“A" Win,.
AWitor World: “A'*beta “B” that Hanlan 

and Lee, in the recent regatta, would beat 
Gaudaur and Hamm in the double scull. 
Who wins’ ___________ Aquatic.

He Weighed About 153 lbs. When he 
■ Fought Lnblaucfce.

Editor World : What is the heaviest weight 
at which Jaék'Dempsey ever entered the ring?

P. R.

city.latest styles.
QUALITY AND FIT GUARANTEED.

XsOWUST XtZOB:
Of PIC ES i 20 Kino street west,

lie. 413 Venge Street,
Do. 7 OU be.

5 SJWTJSlt STREET.240

A. MACDONALD 630 Queen Street west.
VA HD i Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 
do. Bathurst st., nearly opp, front st, 
do. Vast Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

zJAS. H. SAMO,FOR?eanis,
PPBTS.
SYprkmaa*
lsively '

UT&.ÏZ
Atinfactwry,

m In White

andNational league «un Yesterday.
At New York i 

Now York
355 VON«Fi ST.. Opo. Elm.Banks, Warehouses, Prlgpns, 

Vaults aad Dwellings.
Do.

Chicago o » f o o ti £;§£&; » t
•4T At Utica:

I . ite-^miffltifcaHhHt
American Association Garnet*3 ^ , On Staten Island:

Merropofitans. 301001000—5r.,8b.h.,0e.
I - BAt StLdùis- 0 1 0 # 0 0 0 0 0-1 r - 9 b.h., 3 e.

P«-Louis.......  00030080 D-7r„ »Uh.,6e.
Louisville.... 0 0 1 4 8 0 6 0 0-Mr.,20b.h.,$e.

The Championship Record t* Rate.
I NATIONAL LEÂOÜB.

Clubs.
Detroit........__
Chicago.........
New York,...

H. ABEL & CO.,
Fashionable Tailors,

Ceueral Sûtes.
The first annual convention of the National 

Association for the protection of game birds 
and fish met at Chicago, Tuesday evei)4 

In a yacht race on Tuesday from South End 
to Harwich the Irex came in first, the Galatea 
second and the Marjorie third.

A running race in mile heat?, » 2.34 trot (or 
$178, an open trot for $200, and a township 
race for $80 will make up an afternoon’s sport 
in An caster on July 1. *

The postponed open handicap race of the 
Toronto Sailing Skiff Club "will be sailed over 
the club course on Saturday, June 12, start 
^t 3 o’clock p.m. An exciting race is anticipat
ed, as a large number of Toronto’s best boats 
will take park Al( boat. mu.t be entered not 
later than Friday evening, the Uth inst. tor 
sailing orders and to make entrance apply bv 
letter to F. N. W. Brown, Box 2650, or at the 
Club House Friday after 4.30 p.m.

A historic land mark of the sporting 
was pulled down on May 29 last. Qn that 
day Bell’s Life in London, which was started 
in 1822 by John Bell, and which had been the 
typical sporting paper for half a century, 
came to a close. In a farewell address it was 
announced that while other papers sprang up 
in the midst of the success of Bell’s Life, the 
latter paid no attention to their progress, and 
finally it was outstripped, too late to retrieve 
its fallen fortune. It has now been merged 
into the Sporting Life, and the name of Bell 
will disappear from the sporting world- 

Mr. John Jemison, the owner of the cham
pion English cutter Irex, has challenged Sir 
Richard Sutton, the owner of the Genesta, for 
the Brenton Reef and Cape May cups, won 
here last fall. The match is to be sailed at 

trig Bolls. Cowes. Sir Richard Sutton had not intended
The Stars and Torontos can play ball with t° put the Genesta in commission this season, 

any a# them.—Syracuse Courier. " but immediately upon the receipt of the chal-

tons and O’Rourke of the disbanded Lanças- Ue, ?®nera} °Eni0“ waa ™at jhe Genesta
was better at sailing to windward, while the 
Irex was a trifle faster through the water.” It 
is SB Open question which wul win.

The sale of the Lori! lard yearlings at Joha- 
town on Monday last was comparatively a 
failure. The youngsters that sold for a thou
sand and over were: Chestnut colt, by Mor- 
temer—Lou Lanier, J. Harold Wheeler, 
$3050; Chestnut colt, by Mortep^-The 
Banshee, B. A- Haggin, $2500; Chestnut colt, 
by Mortemer—Squeeze’em, J. H. Wheeler, 
$1600; Chestnut colt, by Mortemer—Spina
way, Dwyer Brothers, $2550; Bay colt, by 
Saxon—Barthenia, J. H. Wheeler, $1000; 
Chestnut colt, by Duke of Magenta—Gyptis, 
B. A. Haggin, $1000; Gray filly, by Mor
temer—Lizzie Lucas, J. H. Wheeler, $1600. 
The thirty-four head disposed of by Mr.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.189 YONGE ST.,MANUFACTORY AND OFFIOB)

34,36 & 38 DUKE ST. 4SI Yonge 8k, Toronto.ngi
Hum mow in stuck 10D Bed
room Sets, from $$$• upwards, 
of our own maiinlucMire, aud 

ranted of the very bent 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to irpholstcrcd 
Clouds. All goods mauuhte- 
tnred on the iireiukta* under 
my own snpcrviMion.

Bank and hotel fitting* a 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

186 YONOH 8TRBKT.

Worstefli
•rfect

Selects
NewTORONTO. Dominion Brewery ! ss613

warBABY CARRIAGES, T. T. T.
finest stock in the city at fully GROCERIES/

Rack Bottom Prices !
ITS B. H. SC0TT

6 Pittsburg ..23 18
Philadelphia.. H U MS'" ll 17

6k Louis..........12 21 Baltimore.. 18 22

il Ü
I, IfëfrWPl’n» 14 23

tOTBRNATIpNAL LEAGUE.
■Dtab. Won. Lost. Club. Won. Lost.

Syracuse----- 18 6 Hamilton ..10 10
Toronto............14 8 Buffalo..........10 If
Utica......... H 9 Binghamton 7 15
Rochester11 19 OsWego.... « 16

25 Per Cent Lower HOST DAVIES,
than can he bought anyplace 

else.DO. Bosto? CiUr,‘ 9 iî 
«' Waehtogton!! 6 19

Brewer and Maltster.

Eatioaal Maafg. Co Gives Vou Value Rvery Time far 
Your Money.

‘i. QUEEN ST. EAST, TOOONTO.field 248
» 79 KIMC STREET WEST, iso Cor. Arthur and Bathurst Sts.HJ

2481)1 T 17 O Instant relief. Final

will learn of a simple remedy Free, by 
ing C. J, M A^ON. 78 Naaaau «L-, N. Y.

'• Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Porter aud Eager Beer 
in Canada.

Sjiecial attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted lor purity 
and fine flavor,

A line stock on hand for the 
Holidays, Ask lor the Homi- 
uion Brands, and see that It 
has my label on it,___________

J.F.CREANi
Give Bim a trial once and you’re 
convinced. Prime Butter a Spe
cialty.____________________ 46

fit- Mlrharl’» College Junior, v. Active*.
The game between these teams "on the Cql- 

lsge grounds yesterday was, while no way

248

Merchant Tailor
AND A.T.HERN0Nclose, very exciting. The Actives played a 

good game but were evidently, over-matched, 
the College boys outfielding and outbattinf :

Telephone No. 3091. !|

m 9Military Outfitter,
89 YONGE ST.1"

«I;.
Ff
lr

them. T. FISHER, 539 YfiNCE ST Mil,I*.Bur
-HEATING-fcST Butcher 88 Purveyor■ Bxpreie daily for Parkdale, Brockton, West 

moronto Junction and Caslton. Bateat lovr. 
Central Oftice at Mr. Klopey'a Real Kstatq 
Ofilce, cor. Adelaide and Victoria sfr peu, i BOILERNorthwest Rebellion Miniature 

Medals and Regulation Water
proof sin Stock.BEET. WBOLKBALB AND RETAIL <9

255 CHURCH STREETCARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

>

IES. J. HUNTER- N, iwardei Highest HraoM
Wherever Exhibited.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOB HEATH#
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
CHEEK HOUSES.

SEND FOR Cmt’lLVRS AM) 
TESTIMONIALS.

E. 88 0. Gumey Go.

(NBAS GOULD)."

IN
MERCHANT TAILOR,, 

Continues to do the Fine Trade at 
Yonge Street.

tore.

SSnà^ioÆn^r ^ the
A k from the choicest of 

g them finder my per-
son.) xuperviflion. I can witb every contidence 
assure the Best Meats In the Market cheaper 
than any other dealer in the oily.

i TRIAL ORDER SOLICITS».

wbi, xtxacoir.9
63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Next door to Grand’»,
The Leading House 16 the Trade for Fine 
Carriages in all the Leading Style» In Glad
stone, Surrey». Tea Carta, Village Carts, Phy
sicians’ Pheaiona. Family Pheatop». Open and 
Top Husineae Baggies, victorias »t the Latest 
Designs, etc, 681

dWThTu who appreciate perfection lo

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Umpire Sullivan came down heavily on the 

Hamilton kickers m Monday’s game with 
Ifin^hamton. He fitted Collins, Kellogg rod 
Andrus $26 each, rod Wright and Jones $10 
each—$95 in all

The Toro**?# s^y ÇflRppX umpiring in the 
last game against Syracuse was abominable, 

r Emslie getting away the worst of it. In one 
iitotanoe Clapp gavé Humphries his base on

âri-ate&î-jsrG
cooliy reversed hie decision.

£enhrj:

leased, Syracuse wishes Clapp to be served the 
same. Oswego says West, Corceran’s succes
sor, should also go, ' and Hamilton doe» not 
hesitate to say that Sullivan fi crooked.

ki**ed *gawt by Htoglwn-

.The fourth game of the Commerc.iai League 
senes was p&yed on the Toronto Baseball 
Grounds yesterday between a nine from the 
Civil Service Club and * tune from the Dry 
Goods Chin, which resulted in favor of the 
Civil Service, the score being Civil Service 
thirty-nine wins and Dry Goods twelve runs. 
Messrs. Wright and Gilbert were the battery 
for the Civil Service and. did goçd, work, while 
Mackenzie and Davis for the Dry Goods were

amined: the sooner the more they 
cmc be Improved, Nr one should 
commence a tradé or profession 
before having an examination to

OTS,
chasing.

WEST,

138Telephone Communication.
Are invited to Inspect his select Stock of New 

Suitings and Trouserings,
I

E. H» BAILEY & CO., whether they roe adapted 
it, which the careful phrenolo

gist only can tell. Wallace Ma
son has made the subject a life 

study, and is well known never to flatter or ex
aggerate. Heads and Fucce, How to llead 
Tnem, splendidly 
Street,

»pe
forNo Paney Prices. Terms Cash.

883 TONLBSTRBET,
_____ Corner Wilton Avenge.

1 134» VORK STREET.
Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue U at the above add rose.

Wholesale and Detail Butchers,
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and pro 
Order, delivered all ever the city.

T
M illustrated 50c, 861 YongeDealers in' 

visions.
irty-iour neaa aisposea oi oy jvir. 
LoiiUar4 at tfiis sale brought only 

or an average of $696.62. At the 
sale in February Dwyer Brothers paid $29,500 
(or the filly, Dew Drop, $5815 more than the 
^ntire lot sold for on Monday.

It Aets Like a Charm.
—Ex-Aid. George Evans, 449 Queen street 

west, testifies to the efficacy of. ‘rHallamore’s 
Expectorant” as follows: “It is undoubtedly far 
Superior to all other advertised remedies for 
coughs and colds, especially in the case of chil
dren, with whom it acts like a charm.” edx

—Nothing so suddenly obstructs the pero
ration as sudden transitions from heat to

41»[clPierre I

k*slications COME AND SEE TO ■pro.Maternes, Bedding,R. GOLDMAN’S Bon’t Forget to coll m»
oob

IF «OU WANT A GOOD

Boast of liter, Fork, Veal or 
.Mutton, at Lowest prices,

Co . of Uagter dt Èlizahetti St.

>4- ' /^'COWLING'S MEAT ENGLISH
lijr, stees, ni*im«6 mu

Streugiikeniyç Ptito,

eke Heart, Kruptlo'na of the akin! 
MegSgy Rlmplea on the Face, Bilious 

«SegwGn Complaint, and for Dropsical 
rillinâïl rT Swelling», Corpulency. 
IMUSIOD" MOO I'aailmottiuta from Caasds’

Disinfected, jRoroughly cleaned^and re made if
5 cents. MIXED PAINTS orders9 846 ROYAL BBBDINti COMPANY

413 YONGE fcTRCfcT.
Wholasute a.d RotoM. ■ J

66GI TONGB STREET.

Look at bis <33.30 Pants.
F18 Spring Overcoats.

#1» and 016 Suits.
All In great variety.

losdealcre,
ED BY

246

IN ALL SHADES,
piration as sudden transitions from heat to 
qold. Heat rarities the blood, quickens the 
circulation and increases the perspiration, but 
when these are suddenly checked the conse
quences must be bad. The most common 
cause of disease is obstructed perspiration, or 
what commonly goes by tl*e name of catching 
oold. Coughs, colds, throat, etc., if
attended to in time, are easily subdued, but if 
allowed to run their own course general!}7 
prove the forerunner of more dangerous 
diseases. Nine-tenths of the consumptives 
date their affliction from a neglected cold, 
and the diseases that are caused oy wet feet, 
damp clothes or exposure are more numerous 
than are generally supposed. One of the 
most efficacious medicines for all diseases of 
the throat and lungs is Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It promotes a free and 
easy expectoration, which free» the lungs 
from viscid phlegm bv changing the secretions 
from a diseased to a healthy state.

ESTABLISHED;ompany, 1861 mmmBEAUT FOB FSE. Trad. «H*.
Dr. W. W. Moorlionae. «eye:

Spadlna Are., Toronto, lUh Feb., 1886.
I hereby certify that I have examined the 

component parts of the Digestive Pills manu
factured by the Company presenting the», »ad 
can recoin mena them as composed of the most 
naeful article» io use. They cannot fall fa have 
a good effect. W. W. Moonnouas, 

Wholesale and Retail froin the
eOWLlXC WEULCAL ASSO’N,

108 King street week Toronto.
Price, 25 Conte.- 948

;

T. H. BILLS,246Ida.
Note the Address— 181

J. L. BR0ITSD0IT, NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

5561 YONGE Sreet.N, GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cors* 
Queen and Teraulay streets, Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Reef, pickled 
Tongues and every description ot first oiaee 
meats always on liana.

Families wAnted upon for order*.

Ball players in Pittsburg are talking about 
the smart young Catcher of an amateur club, 
who woe remarkable for catching m*ny bats
men out an foul tit», even when the hat didp't 
Beem to strike within three or four inches of 
the ball. An investigation revealed that the 
catoher had a grap baud attached to hie glov^ 
and wen he desired to fo\d out amgn he 
would raise the band with one finger, and 
when the-ball passed under the bat release it. 
The baud would snap against the glove and 
all within hearing would near a supposed foul 
tip.

The N. Y. Sun thus closes its account of the 
famous tie game played by the New York- 
Chicago clubs last Monday : “ Welch was 
rqundly hissed at this point, as it was ntaiu he 
was not doing his work,.ana when he also gave 
Williamson nis base on balls and let Kelly

93 KING ST. EAST. %M.D.camping parties
remove te I 
Yonge. where 
lah end Call a- 
tings elo.

Ytm^are^allowed ejreaMol <tcg« of *e216

EXCURSIONS! of Vitality emd ifauhéod, smS all kindred trouble*.

fDAVIDSON & KELLEY, To Sxoursionisti and Pionio Parties Also forjnsnr other Aineasra. Complete reetora-

Eggsaaiarj

FOR FULL LINE Carpenters and Joiners,
K 8HKRBOURNE STREET.CANNED GOODSII» CLOVE

Ladies’ mid 
k wear. C. H. DUNNING’SAND GROCERIES,

GOTO
Alteration» and repair» promptly attended 

to. Estimates given. 624
PRESSED, CORNED AMD 

SPICED DEEP,
cooke^geady tor the table and J pit the thingKINGSBURY'S,stove. ,

TREAT. tt FOLEY & WILKS,
Reform Cndertaldne Es

tablishment,
T0N8E STREET, TORONTO.^

OPERA LIVERY STABLES,floarscness and Hreudiltls.i. 13 MING ST. EAST.
TELEPHONE 57L

—Among the many remedies used for the cure 
of coughs and colds, uone more speedily gains 
the confidence of the sufferer than “Hallamore’s 
Expectorant." For hoarseness and bronchitis 
ita rapid ettbet is surprising. In private sale 
during 26 years it hag gained for itself an envi
able reputation and produced wonderful re

in 26-cent bottles at aH drug stores, odx

—The true philosophy of medication is not 
to dose for symptoms, but to root out disease. 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, the Great Blood Purifier, has 
proved itself equal to this task. It is a most 
searching without being a violent remedy for 
constipation, biliousness and indigestion. It 
ife as well adapted to the needs and physical 
temperaments of delicate females as to the 
more robust sex, and is a fine preventive of 
disease as well as a remedy for it.

20 Adelaide St» West.

First-Class Morses and Rigs 
turned out in good style, at a 
moment’s notice.

Borne fine Carriage Horses 
for sale.

36 Special ink Nervous Debility, Impotence, Oh 
Har es to marriage, and »11 private diaeoaei 
euoeeeerully treated and cares guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to II, 3 to 6, T 
to# en all diseases of a private nature requit- 

I lug skill and experience. Letter» answered 
I confidentially, and pamphlets seat free wliaa 
stamp enclosed. The Dr. s otUcu is so arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot he ob
served by others. Medicines put up Under his 
personal supervision. Entrance to etboe 
through drug store tot King stress weal 
Toronto.

359 YONGE ST.come home it looked as though he would be 
mobbed. The game was then a tie, with three 
men on bases and Bnme at the bat. It was 
at this point that the game looked like a farce. 
Burns hit the btdl to right field, aud Auson 
and Pfeifet came home. Bun)*, however, in- 
stefltifll going to Ma hrea. wens ovet and sat 
down on the players’ bench. He was at once 
declared out agd the last two, runs <}id not 
count. During the whole of this inning there 
was a continuous kick by both clubs ovA 
everything aad anything.’’ A New York audi
ence appears to he quite as iiupatiw* of bad 
play as any other.

o———
Racing »« 81. Lents.

Bt. 1.0118, Mo., June 9.—Weather showery, 
track heavy. First race, $ mile—Pearl Jen
nings wop, Barefoot second, Prima Donna 

» third; time UTi- Second race, 1 mile—
Buchanan won, Freeman second, Finality 
third; time 1.46. Third raw, 14 miles— 

"Expert won, Cfey Fate second, Phillips third; 
time 2.14. Fourth race. | mile—Jennie T 
won, Qgrey second, Jim G<ye third; time 1.18. 
Fifth race, 11-lu miles—Hilarity won, May 
Elli. second, Lemon third; time 1.524.

Fred Armstroiiï "Iu - Telephone 865. 24fl elephono
"=rr""-suite.

STEWART & ROBINSON,[ITT.
an iril-season's 
ire now dcliv
id eubiirbs at

PRACTICAL PLUMSKR. 
889 QFKÊN STREET WEST

TELEPHONE 1066.

FELT AND SLATE ROOFERS,

all kinds ot Building Paper.
Office removed to 27 TORONTO BT.. tot. 

Adelaide 8k, Toronto, Oak Telephone No, 
698. 84 Queen Street, Parkdale. 248
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JAS. EWING, Prop.86

STEP LADDERS
TELKPHONH NO. 1. NïfifHT BBLUHI PAN Yf

II S T. OSTRICH PLUME» CLEANED
Dyed and curled, and guaranteed equal to any 

■■■ mm ^__ bouse in Toronto at the following popular
UJûO’ttTJcaBlo .H TIT itStp prices: Extra Large Plumes cleaned, dyed and

PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS, ES;âl«S3FSlSJS
Only 5c,
AT ST06KWELVS. 89 KING WEST.

TbBssiflEoEd Drug Store
MS OA'LY. A qaict, Permsoodt Gift for Lost 

Maabeed, Dobili:), NorvotuMti. Wtokocw. 
No qtiackéry. îadlipaUbîe Proofi. Book by 
msll, eeelei, 16 cents, unse*l#d, FREE. 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

131 lUlUi STtfEKT Wt»l.
Dispensing a Specialty, by Lloeatiatee Only.

A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable toe 
presents ; Mirrors, Hair. Tooth, NaU end 
Flesh Broshes; Odour. Dressing and Mani
eur» Cases in great variety ; Sponges, Per
fumes, Soaps and Toilet Articles «g every 
description. Fun Line of Lfndborg'e Per
fumes, Colgate/ and Goudray’s JUe BÜU» de 
Fhilocome Hygiénique Bu perlera.

Phyeiciau'a Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT.

________ Praptletor.

Public Notice.
—All testimonials in favor of Hallamore’s 

Expectorant are from well known residents of 
Toronto,* Mr. 8. J7 Willcock, 129 Spadlna 
avenue, says: “1 have used Hallamore’s Éx 
pcetorant for coughs and colds for thirteen 

are. and would not be without it. It never 
to cure rap.” cdx

—Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, 
writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
badly .Welled neck and sore throat on my son 
in forty-eight hours ; one application also re
moved the pain from a sore toe; my wife’s foot 
was also much inflamed—so much to that she 
oould not walk about the house ; she applied 
the Oil, and in twenty-four hours was entirely 
cured.”

Beefsteak Pounders, Rolling Pitts 
etc, General House Furnishings.m. ;BEAR IN MINDNo necessity for paying flouble the above

figures any more. 246RE ET
r.-orr.iy-
: Novelty, 
itrodutev "v

1 136
tails /

NATIONAL MANFO. GO The Best Place in Toronto 
for

N.Y-., 
cured a

1 70 KING STREET WEST.

Fine WagesOn Ascot Heath.
Loudon, June 9.—At Ascot Heath to-day 

the race for the Royal Hunt cup was won by 
. W. Gilbert’s aged chestnut horse Despair,with 

T. Jennings’, jr., black oolt Lejniasier woond, 
J. Crewe-Read’e brown horse Kinsky third.

The Ascot Derbv stakes were won by Mar- 
tit»’» brown edit S*. Mirin, W. Childiviok's 
chestnut colt Sandmud second, Lord Brad
ford’s bay celt Titterslane third.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.iPflll ORATEFUL-OOWFORTWO,
m4 EPPS’S COCOA.During the month of June mails close and 

are due as follows;
CLOSS. DUE.

WES. Of Rvery Description te at .ggsrss. Z3t*att"i.-ss; fA Peel’s Blunder.
A delinquent versifier erroneously rhymes 

“M. Thiers” with “appears.” The name of 
die ex-Preaident of France is properly pro
nounced “Empty air.”

JOHNSON & BROWN’S. 2 II I! AWNINGS AND TENTS
- C.90 3.45 11.06 &<0 ___ • ____: cf.S Ifs ‘S a JZ2L

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER

00 DR E. KELLY,
N.B.—Mention

BREAKFAST.
lùr&r-.......

Ni
0. w.

■»
13) AN6 133 A6ELAIBC ST. WEST.

No Shoddy Work.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations a digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the Une properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor's bills. It is by the 
iudhiious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough te remet every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ue ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. S’e may escape many « fatal

* Civil Service GaeetU.”

A8KK. (,A Boom In Imeroase.
Frastua Wimsn, President, of the United 

States National Lacrosse Association, accord
ing to the New York Sun, has been getting 

boom in lacrosse for the season. The

46
vee In stocks —Use the safe, pleasant, and effect nil worm 

killer, Mother Graves’ Worn Exterminator; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home.

»e eeeeeeeseiM

REWARD!а. in. a.in. tt.au p.m.
б. 00 11.30 JOHN TEBVnr.ta,3p.m. fSSRYCE, 187 King St. Hast, Toronto.6.30, tip a

three most conspicuous professional Indian 
to St. Regis and 
series of gone» 

ta ten Island, on

Another Ceadensed H.veL 
Chapter L—Maid onsv 
Chapter tl.—Maid won.
Chapter UL—Made one.

—Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? It 
has no equal for removing these troublesome 
excrescenses, as many have testified who hx,e 
tried it.

U.&H, T................ LOO 8.30110,30 4.46
.a WesternBtatee... A00 LSO^ IMS 4.46
BrltlaU malls depart ae follow»: ' Boaeln Heure Billiard Boon re opened.

, ............... ta. IL 17.19, 21, 22, after being thoroughly re»ov»tod. ie now the
23 21. 2.1. « .... „ _ meet elaborate, handsome, and octuple ts bll-

Tlme lor eloalng English malle, an. as hard teem on the oontinenk 
•ll.... -, 6, to. kj. ss. aac 6 tuu, ea ail vlhet CHAltUUt
dus 1 144

yyintfl m tireludlo. Slabs, tb 
CarnwaM,

n „ the famous Shamrocks, the Toronto» and the
■I * Vlontreak. Besides playing on the Staten

1

BILLIARDS !will
S.Grttussr.

dr ' -$2ssrsraa$iKr,‘eH-

«0 aremilk.
time:

Epps a Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, *® A6 Oesats; êHIGGINS.
PrunriaLw. SO. » AND 40 M tanill
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W. H. STONE,
The Undertaker,

TONGS 187 STREET,
Nloe Doora North ef Queen Stseet.
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